Small airway pressure-diameter relationships during nonhomogeneous lung lobe inflation.
The pressure-diameter behavior of airways within a collaterally ventilating segment of lung was evaluated radiographically in 12 excised dog lung lobes. The results were compared with the pressure-diameter behavior of airways in a lung region adjacent to the collaterally ventilating segment. Airways in each lung region were dusted with powdered tantalum, and airway diameters were measured during homogeneous and nonhomogeneous lobe inflation. Intrasegmental and extrasegmental airways behaved similarly during homogeneous lobe inflation; airway diameter increased as alveolar pressure increased. The lobe was inflated nonhomogeneously by raising pressure in the collaterally ventilating segment (Ps) while maintaining pressure at the lobar bronchus (Pao) constant at 5, 10, or 15 cmH2O. Increasing Ps at constant Pao reciprocally affected intrasegmental and extrasegmental airways. When Pao was low, intrasegmental airways were expanded, and extrasegmental airways were compressed when Ps was raised. When Pao was high, airway diameter was unaffected by increasing Ps presumably because the airways were already maximally expanded. A comparison of diameters during homogenous and nonhomogenous lobe inflation suggests a very small interdependence effect from the parenchyma surrounding the collaterally ventilating segment. These results demonstrate the combined effects of parenchymal properties and airway pressure-diameter relationships in determining the effect of local lung distortion on airway function.